
 

 

Lift Attendant 

Description 

Do you love exploring and playing in the great outdoors, making new friends, hanging 

around the campfire, fishing, hunting, skiing, snowboarding and snowshoeing?? Well, we have 

that and more. Asessippi Ski Area and Resort is a year-round resort located between Regina and 

Winnipeg. MB. If you are up for the challenge and require space away from city crowds this is a 

fantastic place to work. Staff accommodation is available so your dream of living in the prairies 

is part of the adventure. It is just like the mountains without the elevation. 

Lift Attendants are responsible for the operations and flow of traffic at the lift stations. The 

number one priority is guest safety and attendants must provide friendly and precise direction 

and assistance to maintain the smooth operation of the lifts. 

Lift Attendants will be trained in operating three types of lifts and duties may rotate between 

the stations. 

1. Aerial Lift (quad or triple chairs) Lift Attendants assist guests with loading and un-
loading chairs and are constantly watching out for safety. Attendants will be trained 
to adjust the speed or stop and start the lift as required. Emergency training in lift 
evacuation and other safety procedures will be provided and must be followed 
precisely. 

2. Surface Tow and Magic carpet– Two handle tows and one snow carpet are in the 
beginner area, lift attendants here will be responsible for the operations of these 
tows, and will be required to assist guest at times as these are beginner areas. 
Attendants will be trained in full lift operations and safety procedures specific to 
these lifts. 

3. Surface Tow – Tubing Park: Lift Attendants in the tubing park will monitor the drop 
off area, the top of the runs, the bottom of the runs and tube stopping zone plus fit 
helmets for guests and replace tubes in the bins and maintain the park. 

4.  
Lift Attendants who relate politely and courteously to all guests and fellow employees. 

Individuals applying for this position must be able to work long hours outdoors in sometimes 

cold temperatures be physically fit and neat in appearance while providing friendly and safe 

customer service. Full training will be providing in all aspects of lift operations. 

The resort is closed Christmas day however most staff will be required to work Christmas Eve 

and New Year’s Eve and throughout the Christmas holidays. 

 

 


